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Tatton Horse Boxes
Engineering Perfection Eventor Standard Features

 Tatton EVENTOR Specification

1. Full steel reinforced bulk head behind driver’s cab. (For   
 safety, to protect drivers and passengers from impact   
 damage from horse area in the event of a collision.) 
2. Full bulk head dividing horse area from living area. 
3. Three year 100,000 miles chassis warranty. Euro 6   
 specification  chassis. (manufacturer Fiat). 
4. Three year body warranty. (Full parts and labour
 back to value of vehicle.) 
5. One year Equine Rescue European cover. 
6. Factory fitted extra wide driver and passenger mirrors.
7. Factory fitted engine undertray protection.
8. Full length strengthened and reinforced aluminium floor   
 including living area. (Over and above the manufacturer   
 factory floor.) 
9. All aluminium handmade coach built split style top doors.
10. One piece stainless steel centre locking system for ramp   
 with extra security catches.
11. One piece stainless steel lock system for split style top   
 doors.
12.. Internal camera system in horse area including reversing   
 (with rear view mount display in colour with sound.)
13. Frameless bonded sliding windows with toughened glass.   
 tinted for UV protection. 
14. Diamond stitched leatherette cab seats with piping to   
 customers colour specification. 
15. Leatherette door cards diamond stitched. 
16. Super light composite roof with 10 stage remote control   
 system in horse area. 
17. LED loading lights. (For loading on those dark evenings.) 
18. Red calming travel lights in horse area. 
19. LED lighting in horse area.
20. Large lockable luton area.
21. Adjustable, fully padded, gated stainless steel partition. (For  
 comfort and to accommodate the width of your horse.) 
22. State of the art designed rear end with wheel arch and side
 skirts extended. 
23. Roof padding in horse area for additional comfort and safety.
24. Rear twin docking lights which automatically activate when   
 vehicle is reversing (for reversing at night or in dark areas)
25. 2 large aluminium outside tack lockers either side of the
 horsebox with coach built doors on gas struts, checker
 plated with full LED lighting, saddle racks and bridle hooks.

26. EVA toughened stock board maximum height 
 at the rear of the horse.
27. EVA toughened stock board maximum height, 
 angled on side wall.
28. 306 stainless insert tie rings x 2. 
29.  Rear mud flaps with Tatton logo. 
30.  Black rubber seal on all vehicle joints to stop water ingress.   
 (To give extra years of life for your vehicle.) 
31.  Rear twin docking lights which automatically activate when   
 vehicle is reversing. (For reversing at night or in dark areas.) 
32. Full reinforced dividing wall between horse area and living.
33. Reinforced opening windows between horse and living areas  
 with black surrounds.
34.  Multigrip heavy duty rubber matting with sealed drainage   
 holes suitable for jet-washing.
35. Black framed sliding windows at either side of horses heads  
 fitted with toughened glass and tinted for UV protection.
36. Polished stainless window bars to protect windows.
37. Four fully adjustable tie rings in horse area ( 2 each side).
38. Luxurious walnut panelling throughout living area with   
 padded roof lining for extra luxury.
39. Leatherette diamond stitched single bench seat.
40. Full length wardrobe with door and integrated hanging rail.
41.  Half length mirror in living area. 
42. Enclosed Portaloo in its own compartment with closing door.
43. Integrated cooker and cold water sink unit.
44. Full LED lighting in living area.
45. Frameless bonded windows either side of the living area,   
 tinted for privacy.
46. Large tinted window on back door.
47.  Key pad rear entry on back door for extra security
 with digital remote control 
48.  Fire extinguisher, drivers and horse first aid kit. 
49.  Metallic paint to customer’s choice.
50. Weight certificate, IVA certificate included.
51.  Anti scratch clear film located around tie rings.
52. Paint protection film on vehicle.



Tatton EVENTOR Pricelist

Gross Weight and Engine Options
4.25T   2.3litre   150bhp   Professional 
4.5T     2.3litre   150bhp   Professional 
 
Chargeable extras
Automatic transmission 4.25T or 4.5T inc lane deviation & rain/dusk sensor 
Airconditioning in cab 
Two colour paint 
Microwave/oven 
Sleeper cab soft lined pod with memory mattress 
Hot Water 
Hot air system in living area 
Hot air system in living area with hot water 
Fridge 
TV With DVD and roof aerial 
Pre Delivery Inspection and delivery – Mandatory Option 
 
 
TOTAL PRICE ex VAT
 
Vehicle excise & registration charges - no VAT
Road Fund Licence 4.25T or 4.5T – Mandatory Option 
First registration fee  – Mandatory Option 

£55,495
£55,995

Payload up to
1150 kg
1400 kg

Extras
£2,350
£800
£1,395
£249
£595
£560
£675
£995
£480
£360
£675
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